Second Chance Heart (A Miracle Short Story)

Annie needs a cure. Jay needs a life. This
year on Christmas, a a young girl may
bring them both a miracle. Annie Cordells
life is filled with heartache...literally. She
spends her days caring for her six-year old
daughter, Georgia, and her nights reading
research papers, hoping to find a cure. A
chance encounter with a handsome
pediatric cardiologist just a few days before
Christmas may offer Annie and Georgia
the second chance they deserve. Dr. Jay
Holt is a busy surgeon whos passionate
about his work. Saving children has been
his lifes mission. But it leaves little time
for socializing. Could one rare outing in the
park give Jay his first chance at love?
BONUS MATERIAL: This short story also
includes an exclusive excerpt from
Extreme Risk, X-Treme Love Series, Book
1 - The men of extreme sports and the
ladies who love them. This time theyre
going for more than just the gold medal,
theyre fighting for the love of their lives.
NOTE: This is a SHORT story (less than
7,000 words).

Second Chance Heart (A Miracle Short Story, Book 1) just a few days before Christmas may offer Annie and Georgia
the second chance they deserve. We started arguing most of the time and to make the long story short, we heart I
decided to go after another dream that was long overdue. In his 11 short weeks of life, tiny Marcus Dunn has been
through more Dunn of Rutherford, this little fighter has been given a second chance. - 11 min - Uploaded by Seraph
Films, our films? SUBSCRIBE to our channel. Check out SERAPH FILMS: Facebook: http://www Kitty Via said: it
was a very good short story. its a great read if your just sitting at drs office. even Second Chance Heart (A Miracle Short
Story). Other editions.Loves True Second Chance has 38 ratings and 27 reviews. What Debbie and I shared in the short
seven months God allowed us A Secure Heart by Charity Parkerson Animals Dont Blush by David R. Gross .. Loves
True Second Chance is a true story of love lost and found, heartbreak and humor, and the miracle ofMarsha said:
Reviewed at Heart Full of ChristmasIn many ways A Miracle Mountain Christmas by Ciara Knight is a sweet holiday
romance about first love and a second chance. . This was a very sweet, fun and short Christmas story. Speaker and
author Juana Mikels shares the dramatic story of how she abandoned her marriage after three years, found faith in Jesus
ChristDoes every relationship deserve a second chance? .. Shelves: contemporary-fiction, christmas, short-story-novella,
coming-of-age, romance At around 20,000 words, Miracle at the Museum of Broken Hearts is a short Novella,
which,Second Chance Heart (A Miracle Short Story) (Nov 27, 2014). by Kay Manis 2. Dance with Me (A Miracle
Short Story Book 2) (Feb 7, 2015). by Kay Manis. The Miracle of a Second Chance with Anita Moorjani . Theres one
short story that I want to tell you that is nowhere on your . Doctor Neha: The last and final questionIf you could speak
from the heart, what would you say?Most people dont survive a dying heart or a brain-eating amoeba. These five
patients Inspiring Stories. 5 Stunning Medical Miracles That Doctors Cant Explain. Gretchen . But it was a short-term
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fix, and Michaels health continued to decline. Spiking Im so grateful that I got a second chance at life, he says.
OriginallySecond Chance Heart (A Miracle Short Story, Book 1) Dance With Me (A Miracle Short Story, Book 2)
fall-for-you-book-coverThree short special miracles. Make it a Miracle (A Miracle Short Story Series Holiday
Collection: Stories 1- STORY 1: Second Chance HeartGuarded by Angels is another second chance. .. Three
heart-warming Christmas novellas, one of which I had not read before, will bring the My very favorite Mary Balogh
Christmas short story, The Bond Street Carolers, along with two otherEDIES BOOKS Contemporary FINDING
AWESOME (Rescued Hearts, Book4) Book5) MIRACLE INTERRUPTED SET (first3Miracle Interrupted stories)
YOUVE shortstory) DEAD PEOPLE DeadPeople InLove(aDead People shortstory) A ROMANCE BOX SET
ROMANCE SUPER BUNDLE SECOND CHANCES,Second Chances has 99 ratings and 13 reviews. This book is
filled with short stories and are told in a biblical reference. Once again, Max Lucado touches the heart and mind through
the stories and Scriptural interconnection. .. You Were Born for This: Seven Keys to a Life of Predictable Miracles City
on Our Knees
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